COVID-19 IMPACT ON BEHAVIORAL
HEALTH: COLLABORATIVE CARE IS AN
ESSENTIAL, COST-EFFECTIVE
SOLUTION
The COVID-19 pandemic has created an increased demand for behavioral health services. In a recent Kaiser
Family Foundation poll almost 50 percent of people reported that coronavirus was having a negative effect
on their mental health.[1] Contributing factors include increased social disconnection, a compromised sense
of safety and worry about nancial security (which is also associated with an increased suicide risk).[2] In
addition, up to 30 percent of the population may develop new behavioral health conditions.[3] The brunt of
this demand will be felt by primary care practices where most patients seek behavioral healthcare. Primary
care providers do not generally have the training, expertise nor time to treat patients with behavioral health
needs.[4] To address the increased demand for behavioral healthcare they should adopt evidence-based
models, such as collaborative care, that integrate primary and behavioral healthcare.
In this brief, we outline ve key requirements to quickly and cost-effectively stand up or expand
collaborative care.
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1. Incorporate Four Core Evidence-Based Features into the Integrated Model
There are many types of integrated models. For the purposes of this brief we will use the term “collaborative
care” to describe those models with features that have been demonstrated to be effective through extensive
research and our own experience. These features include:
A collaborative approach to behavioral healthcare as the most effective way to manage both physical and
behavioral health.
A commitment to a population-based approach including the use of screening tools to identify patients at
risk.
Use of validated measures to identify patients who would bene t from treatment and track their progress
(e.g., PHQ-9, GAD-7, AUDIT, DAST).[5]
Engagement of a multidisciplinary team centered around the PCP including a behavioral health clinician,
consulting psychiatrist and other potential support (e.g., psychiatric pharmacist).

2. Adapt the Model to Address the Behavioral Health Needs Speci c to COVID-19
Strategies are needed to appropriately allocate limited resources based upon the severity of symptoms and
risk for developing behavioral health conditions. High-risk groups include seniors, patients with chronic
medical conditions, COVID-19 patients or individuals in direct contact with these patients (e.g., rst
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responders, healthcare employees and caretakers) and those whose nancial security is threatened. The
following strategies are important:
Modify screening tools to broadly screen and rescreen all patients, to proactively identify individuals at
risk.
Deploy a range of strategies to reach a broader population including systemic approaches to education
about coping skills (i.e., information on patient portals and outgoing voicemail messages) and short-term
interventions for patients with non-debilitating anxiety/stress symptoms.
Develop clinical work ows and protocols that can be managed by medical assistants or non-clinical staff
(e.g., standing orders guiding automatic referrals).
Provide additional training to address crisis-speci c issues (e.g., isolation/quarantine, exposure) and crisis
intervention (e.g., psychological rst aid).

3. Use Collaborative Care Codes to Generate Revenue
The collaborative care billing codes developed by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) are
increasingly being adopted by private payors and state Medicaid divisions. Compared with traditional
episode-based billing for psychotherapy, collaborative care code reimbursement is based upon time spent
delivering care management and behavioral health services through a team-based approach. This enables
the practice to utilize a broader complement of providers and staff with fewer restrictions on how they are
deployed when using telehealth. The use of these codes has enabled many primary care practices to build
nancially sustainable, if not pro table, programs. To be successful, practices should make the following
operational changes:
Optimize clinician caseload and productivity.
Re-con gure roles: (1) ensure that clinicians are working at the top of their license, including nurses,
medical assistants and health navigators to support the process; (2) engage non-clinical staff in supporting
protocol-guided triage and registry monitoring/update; and (3) utilize furloughed or part-time and
underutilized staff (covered by new sources of revenue).
Build a process to monitor and stay current with compliance requirements for billing and documentation,
and other regulatory requirements which are evolving to support new care processes, generally, and
speci c to the pandemic (e.g., expanded use of telehealth – see below).

4. Adopt Telehealth as the Primary Vehicle for Delivering Collaborative Care
Despite compelling evidence that telehealth is as effective as face-to-face clinical encounters for most types
of outpatient behavioral healthcare,[6] regulatory barriers have limited its adoption. With the advent of the
COVID-19 pandemic, CMS has eased regulations for the use of telehealth for behavioral healthcare and
other clinical services to mitigate the barriers to access resulting from the need for social distancing.[7] The
transition is already occurring in many primary care practices that are seeing dramatic reductions in inperson visits. Using telehealth has quickly moved from an “innovation” for early adopters to an absolute
requirement for all practices to deliver care.[8]
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Tailor the type of virtual encounter (e.g. videoconferencing, telephonic interaction) based upon clinical
need, patient preference and access to technology including hardware and high-speed internet.
Given the risks related to COVID-19 exposure, limit in-person consultation/therapy to more complex
patients or those who may have greater challenges staying engaged with treatment.
Ensure that providers and patients have access to the appropriate HIPAA-compliant technology and
protocols to support virtual connection.
Provide appropriate training/procedures to manage patients in crisis, including a process for emergency
referral, when connecting with them virtually.[9]

5. Launch or Rapidly Grow Collaborative Care Programs in the Next 30-60 Days
Healthcare organizations must be innovative, practical and strategic to quickly stand up or expand
collaborative care programs to meet the increased demand for behavioral health support due to the
pandemic. Fortunately, there is over 20 years of industry experience that can provide useful guidance and
insights.[10]
A signi cant nancial investment is not needed for the essential components: a registry (using a simple
spreadsheet), a part-time behavioral health clinician/care manager and part-time consulting psychiatrist,
and a method to track time in the EMR (if using the collaborative care billing codes).
For some organizations, outsourcing may be a potential option to provide the expertise and/or additional
bandwidth required to meet demand in the short term, while gaining the experience to become selfsuf cient.

Conclusion
The COVID-19 pandemic is forcing dramatic changes in how primary care is delivered. Many of these
changes will likely endure as we learn new ways to deliver care more ef ciently and conveniently,
particularly through telehealth. Integrating behavioral healthcare through the adoption of the collaborative
care model is critical to address the full impact of the pandemic and to position primary care practices for
the future.
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